
HQKZ-006

Use and Care Instructions
PLEASE READ USE AND CARE INSTRUCTIONS IN ITS ENTIRETY 

PRIOR TO SETTING UP AND OPERATING YOUR RETROLIFE PRODUCT 

NOTE: As with any electronics maintenance, always unplug the unit from the power outlet to prevent the risk of electrical shock.

Welcome to choose HQKZ-006 White Bluetooth Vinyl Turntable! This high-fidelity turntable will bring you 
a superior music experience. In order to ensure that you can fully enjoy its high-quality sound quality and 
outstanding performance, the following are important guidelines for use and maintenance.

USER'S GUIDANCE:
1.Placement environment:
Place HQKZ-006 in a stable, dry place and avoid direct sunlight. Make sure there is good air circulation around the 
device, free from dust and moisture.

2.Power connection:
Connect the power adapter to the device properly and make sure the mains voltage matches the device 
identification. Always handle with care when connecting and disconnecting power to avoid damage.

3.Turntable Placement:
Gently place the vinyl record on the turntable, making sure the hole in the center of the record matches the center 
pin of the turntable. Avoid touching the record during rotation to prevent scratches.

4.Playback operation:
Turn on the power, slightly turn the start button to start the rotation of the turntable. At the end of playback, also 
gently return the starter button to its original position, and then remove the record.

5.Bluetooth connection:
HQKZ-006 is equipped with Bluetooth function, you can connect speakers and earphones via Bluetooth. Turn on 
the Bluetooth function of the device, then find and connect your device in the Bluetooth settings of HQKZ-006.

CARE AND MAINTENANCE:
1.To clean the turntable:
Periodically use a dedicated turntable brush or a soft cloth to gently wipe the surface of the turntable to remove 
dust and fingerprints. Do not use chemical cleaners as they may damage the surface of the record.

2.Keep the needle clean:
The needle is a key component in ensuring sound quality. Carefully clean the needles with a special needle brush, 
avoiding applying excessive pressure. Replace the needle regularly to maintain the best sound quality.



3.Dust cover use:
When the turntable is not in use, it is recommended to cover the turntable with the included dust cover to prevent 
dust and dirt from entering the unit.

4.Regular inspection:
Regularly check whether the power cord, connecting wires and buttons are normal. If any abnormality is found, 
please contact the after-sales service in time.

5.Avoid vibration:
Vibration may affect the playback effect, so please place the HQKZ-006 on a stable and vibration-free surface.

By following the guidelines above, you can ensure long-lasting sound quality and performance from the HQKZ-006 White Bluetooth 
Turntable. If you have any questions or need further support, please do not hesitate to contact our customer service team. Thank you for 

choosing our products, wish you a wonderful music time!

Retrolife offers a product line of various cleaning accessories. Please visit our website at https://retrolifeplayer.us/collections/accessories 
for more information. As products are improved and new products are released, our Use and Care Instructions are regularly updated on 

corresponding pages and https://retrolifeplayer.us/pages/user-manual


